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SUGGESTIONS SPEAKERS ADVOCATING CANADIAN FOOD SERVICE MAY

USE IN PREPARING ADDRESSES,

1. The Armies must have men.

2. The Armies must have food.

3. Victory depends orr both.

4. There is a world famine in wheat.

5. There is a world shortage of beef.

6. There is a woId shortage of bacon.

7' Canada has abundance of other foods.

8. Britain is seriously menaced by submarines.

9. Canada must eat less white bread and reduce
wheat consumption at home by 12,000,000
bushels.

10. Canada must send 25 per cent. more beef and
bacon to the Allies.

I 1. Housewives must absolutely eliminate waste.

12. Every Canadian household should be pledged
-to Food Service.

We must keep our armies fed--save bread, save beef, save bacon.
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eTab si thpex ~war aslthel nrme ess the PeetGran lno

plan of fighting a defensive war on land, while the submaie eueBian
starvation and subissiu, must b. deeted.

To dotis it willbc nesry for Can dndthe Unite ttstoices
their exports to Britaiu of the great staples-what bpee and bcn nln
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Canadian Food Controller:-

"We look to the reources of Canada and to the indomitable energy of
Canadians for an answer that will shatter Germany's threat of starvation. In
normal times the Mother Country is dependent on your Dominion for a large
part of its food supplies. War has inereased that dependence te such an extent
that it is now vital for the United Kingdom and the Allies in Europe to obtain
from Canada foodstuffs in far larger quantities than under peace conditions.
That must necessarily entail effort and far reaching economy with their attendant
sacrifices on the part of Canadians.

" I know that like ourselves at home the pick of your manhood have gone
and are going te take their splendid share in the front line of battle and that
therefore you are faced with the difficulty of a supply of labour. I also realise
that an iner'eased expert of food supplies must entail diversion of effort fron
other enterprises, yet 1 am convinced that the people of Canada will surmount
all obstacles and that the harvest, as far as human labour can achieve, will be
a striking demonstration of Canada's efficiency and determination. The willing-
ness of the Canadian people te permit control of their products for purposes of
Finning the war is naturally welcomed by all the Allies as tending to increase
the supply anß te regulate prices. The certainty that we can rely on your
ihole-hearted co-operation, not only in utilising every ounce of national energy

to inerese production, but in equitable adjustment of prices gives me the
greatest encouragment. I most heartily wish you every success i your all
unportant work."

FOOD CONTROL IN CANADA.

W HEN early this summer it became known that the food situation of the
world was critical and that crops in many countries were wholly or
partially failures, food controllers were appointed in the United States

and Canada. Hon. W. J. Hanna was selected by the Canadian Government.
The office of the Food Controller was immediately organised at Ottawa.
The collective food experience of the Dominion is being employed to solve

the food problem and secure essential food supplies for Great Britain and the
Allied armies and nations. There is the closest possible co-operation between
the Food Controller's Office, the Federal and Provincial Governments, and
national and local organisations of a publie character.

'There is a Central Advisory Council composed of representatives of the
Government, the churches, labour organisations, educational departments and
institutions, urban interests, farmers, rural municipalities, and men's and
women's organisations.

Provincial machinery has been established through the creation of special
Provincial Committees to cooperate with the Food-Controller. Each Provincial
Committee will include in its personnel representatives of the Government, of
the churches, of the schools, of the f armers, of labour, of urban and ruralidistricts,
and of men's and woman's associations. In addition, special committees,
representing producers, manufacturers, handlers and consumers of food
products, have been appointed to investigate and formulate plans'for action
on individual problems dealt with by the various bureaus of the Food
Controller's office. Committees already appointed include the Food Consump-
tien Control Committee. the Fish Committee, the Fruit and Vegetable
Committee, etc.

The interior organisation of the Food .Controller's Office includes:
Food Saving Bureau, Food Industries Bureau, Food Distribution Bureau,
Information and Statistige Bureau.

Waste in wear time is a crime. Save, .can, dry, store.



WHEAT, FLOUR, BREAD.

T H, hief staple food of Europe is bread made from wheat floug. (
Britain, an industrial nation trading with the world at large, does o
grow more 'than one-fifth enough wheat to feed her own people. Onl

5 per cent of the population previous to the yar were employed upon the l
Britain ordinarily imports her bread stuffs from many countries, ineludn

Russia, India, Australia, South America, United States and Canada.
This year, war and famine combine to curtail the usual wheat impor

Great Britain, The result is that the civilian population is already on war-b
rations and in the army the stritest of regulations are in force agast waste.

In 1916 the wheat erop was short throughout the world. The harvest for:
in many countries will also be a partial failure. There is at best only an averg
crop in Canada this year. The UJnited States has only a comparatively poor <rp

The Argentine Republie's erop is so small that the Government place
embargo upon the export of wheat.

Russian wheat is eut off by the enemy grip on' the Dardanelles
the Baltic. No supplies are available from Roumania Part of Frani
devastated. Sixty million men are under arms consuming more tbàn in p
times, or have been withdrawn from work of production. And these men m
be fed from the diminished output of those who are left on the land.

By raising the milling percentage of flour and including some more oe
whole wheat than is normally included in white flour, Great Britain has afft
a saving of 10 per cent. But even at that the people of the Old Countra
reduced to a ration of four pounds of this war-bread per week per person
pared with 5½ pounds of white bread per person, weekly in times of peace,

The requirements of the Allies for 1917 from other countries as state
Mr. Level of the French Mission to the United States, are as fóllows:

Bush.
United Kingdom . ..................... ........ .......... 225,000,000
France ....................................... ......... 175,000f ,00M

.... .. .......... .................. > .... ......... 90,000f ,000f
· egu and Portugal........... ........................ 50,000,00

Eu o enneutrals...... ................................. 10,000,000
O h rneutrals..... ,..................... ............ 5,000,000

555,000,000
Later figurez increase the totals for western Eumopean allies to 577,000, 000 busheis.

The bulk of this requirement will have to come from North Ameriee I
this continent fails to supply it -thousands will starve while the supplies forth
armies will be dangerously jeopardized.

The crop of the United States for 1917 was estimated in August at
000,000 bushels.

The normal consumption of the United States is 600,000,000 bushes
leaving only 53,000,000 for export according to the August report.

Canada's 1917 erop is estimated at 254,000,000 bushels.
Canada consumes about. 50,000,000 bushels with an allowance of 50,000,1

more for seed and loes in eleaning.
That leaves 154,000,000 bushels for export from Canada plus 53,000,0

from the United States.
577,000,000 bushels are needed. There is thus, a shortage of 370,000,0

bushels. If all this shortage had to be met by Canada and the United Stats
in proportion to population Canada would have to make up 7 per cent ofth
total; or 25,900,000 bushels. To do so it would be necessary for the peopl o
eut down their corisumption of fiour by over one-half. But mar•e disan
coluntries can provide a part of this shortage. -,t is essential that Canada sld

Waste not and our armies wiU want not.



supply at least 12,000,000 bushels. This will still leave 39,000,000 bushels for
home consumption, an allowance per annum of 44 búshels per head of population
'or over a barrel of fdour.

"Four-fifths of our wheat supplies come fromn overseas; without those
supplies we should starve."-Lord Rhondda, British Food Controller, speaking
in the House of Lords, July 26.

WHOLESOME WHEAT SUBSTITUTES.

MANY countries, such as parts of China and India, the most densely
populated sections of the globe, do not use wheat whatsoever. Rice
is a staple in China, India, Japan and many other countries.

Wholesome substitutes for wheat flour and other wheat products are
numerous. By alternating some of these with flour and increasing the use of
vegetables and other wholesome perishable foods, our diet according-to medical
authorities will be improved.

Some good examples of wholesome substitutes for wheat are:-
Oatmeal, cornmeal, rice, buckwheat flour, rye flour, potatoes in various

special dishes, etc.

Bulletins informing people of ways to save wheat are being supplied to the
local Canadian Food Service Committees.

THE SUBMARINE SIEGE.

L ORD Rhondda, Britain's Food Controller, has appeaed directly to Canada
for a answer to Germanys threat of starvation by submarine blockade.

The figures as issued by the British Admiralty covering the twenty-six
weeks between February 1 and August.18, the first half year of the present German
campaign show a total lost tonnage since January of 2,000,000 gross or about
10 per cent of the total British mercantile marine. The figures do not include
French, Italian or other Allied losses, nor the losses to tonnage of neutral nations.

These figures explain a condition which makes the Allies in Europe look to
America for supplies. The voyages are shorter than to other countries where
supplies are usually obtainable. Fewer ships are needed. It takes three ships
,to land equal tonnage in Great Britain from New Zealand to one ship from
Canada. The distance is three times as great. Protection of the longer routes
is that much more difficult. The'main Atlantic shipping routes can be guarded
effectively.

928 BRITISH VESSEIM SUNK IN 6 MONTHS.

Sino the Beginning of Unrfestricted Subupriue Warfare on Feb. 1st, 1917.

Period. 1,600 tons Under Fishing Total.
and over. '1,600 tons, Vessels.

Feb, 1-17.... ..... ,.. ... . .. ..... ... 46 27 26 99
Week ending Feb. 25................ 15 6 3 24
M arch.... ........... ,,....... ............ 61 25 37 123
April.. ,......... ,................. ,.... 132 52 41 252
M ay ......... ... ,. .... .. ... . . ....... 78 40 24 142
June ...... -........... . . .. . . ........ 85 25 11 121
JUly...... .... , .... ,. . ........... 82 18 27 127
Jua 27-Aug.18..................... '50 7 5 62

-549 1 200 i 174 923

Preach the good old-fashioned doctrine of the clean plate.
6
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'T HE -most easily preserved and stored meats to handle for export are heef
and·bacon. They have the highest eoneentrated food value and therefore
by their shipment best use is mnade of the diminished tonnage available.

Britain imports agreat part of the beef and bacon consumed by her civil
population in normal tunes.

With armies and allies to feed and a diminished home production, she is
more dependent on imports than ever.

The total consumption of beef and bacon in Great Britain 1911-14 was
25,525,000 hundred-weights.

The home supply was only 15,875,000 hundred-weights.
The imports were 9,650,000 hundred-weights or 37.8 per cent.
In 1914, Argentina supplied Britain 5,993,126 hundred-weights of b.f

This year, Argentina is practically " off the British market " because of the
shortage of tònnage.

In 1914, Australia and New Zealand supplied 2,027,681 hundred-weights.
Shortage of tonnage practically euts off these sources of supply in 1917 also.

In 1914, the imports of bacon to Great Britain were 5,098,080 hundred-
weights. These were increased by war demand in 1916 to 7,435,955 hundred-

How these imports have fallen off in 1917 is shown by the figures for the
-frst two mnnths of the year, the only months covered by statisties yet published.

JANUAT AN FEBRUARY.

1915. 1916. 1917.
cwýt. twt. cwt.

Argetins........... . .................... ..... 474,697 617,744 349,118

New Zealn . . .>.. . . . . . .. . . . . . 143 7 19 7 98 ,3

Hlow much Great Britain is dependent upon the beef supplies of North
Amerlea this year is shown by the increased imports from the United States ftr
the same periods:

1914-15 1915-16 1916-17
Cwt. Cwt. f Cwt.

United States ........ ..... 39,983 94,287 150,58

The total British imports for the same months show a serious decline.
1914-15 1915-16 1916-17

Cwt. .Cwt. cwt.
Total........,............ 981,234. 919,761 696,736

The war has created an extraordinary demand for beef and bacon. The
rations for British soldiers at the front are 1 pound of beef per day and 4
ounces of bacon as compared to an avera e of 63 lbs. of beef and 33 lba, of pork
per person for a whole year in times of .ee, counting men women and children.

Munition workers also require more meat than in peace times ut their

F AsEgln has commandeered the commerce in refrigerated meets ahe
must in law and duty bound supply in large part the armies and peoples of our
allies, France, Italy and Belgiunl. The Britishý'Food Committee reported last

-No beef or bacon Tuesday or Friday. Eat more ßish.
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leaving only domestic production for the home population. The mimber of
attle in France was decreased during the first year of the war by 21,300,000 head.

CANADA'S SHIMENrS TO BRTAIN, FRANCE AND ITALY SmoE 'THE WAW .

Year. , , Bacon. Beef.

Lb. Lb.
1914.. . .......................... ............. 23,620,861 190,787,
1915..................................... ........... 72,041,299 1,330,282
1916 ..... ......... ,......... ....... ..... .. ....... 144,228,501 29,348,392
1917. ý......... ........... ........ ....... ...... 207,284,673 33,723,791

Our eattle and hogs are not increasing. We must decrease our home con-
sumption if we are to increase our exports.

The census for the Erst three years of the war tells the story.

Our Canadian Herds are Decreasing.

1914. 1915. 1916.

Catt10 .............. ............. ....... . ,6 , 1 3,399,155 3,313,519
Hogg...................... ......... 3,484,261 3,111,900 2;914,472

Nor is it possible to increase the breeding herds in time to be of use in the
present food criais. It takes 2j years to mature a cow, and another 3 years
to produce and mature her calf for beef; a year and a half to mature a ewe and
another year o produce and mature her lamb for mutton; eight months to
mature a sow and ten months more to produce and fatten her young pigs.

EAT MORE FISH.C ANADA produces plenty of Fish and should have a plentiful supply for
home consumption.

Canada with a great coast line on the east and west, and the largest fresh
water lake system in the world should eat more fish. Dealers say they supply
the demnd. » is for the people to demand more and thus force the creation of
a greater supply.

Tell people to ask their dealer for fresh fish. Ask him why he does not get
frsh salt water fish. By arrangement through the Food Controller special Ash
ears have been provided to bring Atlantic fsh to Central Canada to sell at fair
prices so that people may be encouraged to eat more ish and save beef and bacon.

Fish, doctors say, is a very wholesome, healthful food. For years they have
been telling the peopleof Canada they eat too much meat. Canada and the United
States are the greatest meat consumers, per head of population, in the world.

Meat is largely protein. Protein is flesh and muscle forming. People,
unleds at hard manual lbour, do not need red meat three times a day every day
in the iieek. They could get along on meat once or twice a week withfout

suffering in health in most cases. Italian labourers in our streets live and work

without much meat. They are born vegetarians and fish eaters.

Fish is especially suitable for people of the cities at indoor or sedentary

ccupations. Fish restores nervous energy and is especially suitable for brain

workers, .

Fisp costs 10 to 20 cents a pound retail whereas roast beef costs about 30

cents a pund, and bacon 45.

Eafmore fish and save beef and bacon.

Weste means defeat. Help the fighters to win.
8



By W. J. HAN Food otler

conumpinof lour, wheat, beef n bcn as b~e eudby2pr
cent I tisisno dneyuthe risothbaleedwl egety

hanicapedintheir stugefor victory. There usut bc ocr foto

The. women in Canada have met ev&ry appeal th.t hbee ae ote

Was re befor evey housewife of the Dlominion in whicl> she euhl

3I. By pesnlsavin of beef aud baconin buehr own home.

4. By gsig ershbl foods. (Save the gadntruck which hs ben
prouce soabudatly this summer. Prre an, dry and stre)

5. By sevn er family mor'e fi'esh fish instead o~f beef and bacon.

7. By caeul eigtht odod isnhr o witothe garae
Every year in tb4&ecountry $50,000,00 worth of good food is astdb ic

8. y peaciinher home the good old-ahoe oeieo h l
plt.Do not let the. ebuidren wate food at their mel.Do no asei

yourelf Wate i wa tie isa cime

9.B atn sd h ols ointa aeuns nsrigfo

without~~~~~~~~~ wat issigns .I snt t scmo es n uy

th conty

10. y oganzin wit oter ome in ourcomuniy tocary dtt4



WHAT BRITAIN IS DOING TO SAVE FOOD.

Britain is on rations.

Britain eats war-bread.

The weekly bread allowance per person in England is four pounds.

Sale of fresh bread is prohibited. It must be at least 12 hours old.

Meat is prohibited in publie eating places one day per week.

Waste of food is heavily penalized.

Hoarding of food in private homes is heavily penalized.

The people are "honor bound" to observe the regulations of the Pood
Controller.

British Sacrifices Have Produced Results;

Kennedy Jones, late Director of Food Economy, under whom the voluntary
campaign was organised, reports in a message to the Food Controller, that in
four months, the consumption of bread was out down 20 per cent, and of wheat
by 83 per cent. And this despite the shortage of potatoes and other bread
substitutes of which there will be plenty in Canada this Fall and Winter.

"Eat less Bread " was the slogan in Britain and loyaly have the British
people done their part.

JOINT ACTION FOR FOOD CONTROL.

Joint action to secure essential. conmodities for export while protecting the
general publie against exploitation and permitting fair returns to producers is
the plan of the British, Canadian and American Food Controllers.

-. A reduction of at least 25 per cent. in home consumption of wheat, heef
and bacon in the Dominion is essential if sufficient quantities are to be released
for export to Great Britain and our European Allies. The British Government
has prohibited the import of bacon, butter, hams, and lard except under license.
The British Food Ministry has establiehed a single- Government buying agency
in the United States for these products, and makes all purchases. through this
agency, beginning September 3rd. 'The establishment of this-agency insures
international action by the British, United States and Canadian Food Controllers
to eliminate the speculation in' food due to free individual competition in
Britain, France apd Italy, which has resulted in the exhorbitant prices that
have1teen paid, both there and in A-merica.

Canada muest sare 12,000,00 bushels of weheat this year.

4104



THE FOODSEVC LD .

E VRY household inCu ad sIhuld b. pledged tq the savng of wasei
EVE d stuad vo1untary cooprtion wit~h the. Food Conleu .

British househld bave bound theiu8eIyes in henpur to bev h
food regulations. Ever'y oansgigtepeg sa"FdCnrle .
The. United States hs also cireulated food servicepge carda for the popl
to sigand tliy ae snigtl.m into Wasigo yhnrd ftosn

The Fod4 nrlerfrCnd sas sun ldecrst esge
l'y housewlves. They wiUl le cireulated from houaft to h9IIie y cavsessn
eut l'y the comiued Womeu's Organztin iu everyprvne

These cad will be signed in duicae n o'ep h te ob ie

Wlith thiese pldesges auother cawd to bc placed iu the. udow~ of the

national organizatlejn of the. Food Coutroler.
Food saving is the 4uty of every indiyidual in tbls world rs.Evyon

mwust relz the. truth. Mouvaly Hne thimprtnc of hspldecrs

«Reallalng the psavity of the. food' sitution, aud kowing ta Gra
BritR5in and our Allies look te Canada. to help to shatterGraystra
of s$aryation, 1 pledge myseif and niy hoeoldl to carry out osinoul

the ~ ~ ~ ~~e avcandietosothe Food Contr>oller that requisite fosuf
myba released foexpr to th~e Csa4in iisos the British fore n

uTowin thieWar tis holi ld isplddto cyout osiniuê
th'dic n diretions ofth Food CoItroler

Ever ma ad woa i and should join jthe raiain o aig
Onl'ths an esutsbe obtai.ned worthy of C~anadaand the neof e stain



T H, eoleofCandaar ake y orkize o fooevice.n iso &H

they ar aske o izne od Servicer led Cabrd. O That comsit

th DQ4evesmnutl dailie ofuvehody m he the ood ontreir ak

tha com i b oind ieveryÂh prvice csXot% ciy eneVO an viae

intelcalcnupi rdcin n dsrbtin o fodQ'

very oraizon alrutdu ath wok is sedt cooere i his great

in their department.

tin nan h local b odies),t h le eu pa troian tue tot soties he

oraizationY mter what is oriina iro 1y their trsihingr soul tbe

Onyiuscnneesrdy eslt$b seregi of ruwî

Committes,3 fo Fo dric ok soul b1Ic composed of the motaiv

to h mirt h sold ean ton te w r.a

CANADAMUST PODUCE

T HEFIRT PACE or ligble en s-a thefrot. 
ther wh ar



ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
Q. Why are so many eggs in cold storage warehouses?
A. Eggs accumulate in cold storage t end of the packing and surplus

egg production season. If storage houses did not have them in store now it
would be as serious in its way as if there were no grain in the granaries at the
end of October.

Q. Why is there so much butter in cold storage warehouses?
.A. We are nearing the end of the surplus production and storage season.

The demand for fats in Europe is becoming greater every day. Anxious,
inquiries for fats of all kinds are being made. The demand will be still Sterner
in the near future to spare all kinds of fats for export. Butter exports from
Canada were 1,000,000 pounds before the war. Last year they were 7,000,000
poudd.

Q. Why are large quantities of beef in storage? -
A. Because by the marketing of grass-fatt'ened animals every fall a

comparative surplus of beef occurs which is taken care of by cold storage.
Every pound of beef in storage is capital on which we eau draw for supplying
our friends in need overseas. •

Q. Is there a marked decrease in food animals in the Allied Countries?
A. So imperative is-the demand for meat to feed the armies that there has

been a decrease of 33,000,000 head in the Allied Countries and of 114,000,000
head in the number of food animals in all Europe.

Q. If then there is such a demand for beef overseas, and when the price
in Canada is so high, why are cattle and hogs allowed to be shipped from Canada
aeross the border.

A. We cannot discriminate against the United States, one of our allies in
the war and' the source of our supplies of coal and many other necessities.
There is a reciprocal movement of American beef and bacon into Canada. So
that the net gain in supplies is on our side of the line.

The Canadian Customs figures show the following comparisons for fiscal
year ending March 31st, 1917:-

CANADA AND THE UNITkD STATES. Imports. Exports.

Cattle Qia ) ...... ....... .......................; 3,094 104,979
Sh ep (ea )....... . ... . . ........ .... .......... 67,742 58,448
Sw ne(ea ) ....... ........ ............. 1,885 .1,180

Beef .b)... ...... ......... ,..... ..... . 11i , 625,8S 7 10,039,59w
M u t n ).. . ......... ...... -............... 2,458,104 · 44,543

Pork .br .................. ......... ...... ,..... 80,3M8,827 1,037159'8
Baton, etc. (Rs) ...... .... ..... ...... ...... ......... 13,799,249 169,M6
Other meats (16o)..... .......... .. ....... .......... 58, 502,259 2,112,642

Lad (b )...... ...... ......... ................ .... . 2,429,888 . 375

Q.Why are beef and bacon asked for and not other meats?
A. These meats are most needed by the armies, keep best, and are most

easily .shipped under conditions of reduced tonnage.
Q. Why is the killing of 'veal not prohibited by the Food Controller?

•A. Because it would be unwise to keep all calves born. Some are naturally
unprofitable for beef animals and would not be profitable to either beef prodneer

Sor consumer if reared to maturity.

Cut ytu wphit¢ brad allolance by a quarter and save takaat,
13>



A. Te Alie nee canedinik f~or the soldiers'hsias MÎiÇ*i cows are

rapidly ~ ~ ~ deraigi urp.Facfr example, has *fraw on her ar

hers orbee, edcig te umer f ilh ows 25 per cent bewen11

and196.Sicethen the der aseha been still greater. Canada is calUe4 up

tsuply every can of~ mik possible.~ Cheese, a ferin ofet etrtdml

eaiy tlapotd is~ alui war demaud. Thus the sbipmeut ot these two

arilshpa greatlr redued~ the. total amoQut of mik reanigfr hoeu

~Q. Why do you aak for w1ieat only? Wlhy net corn?
A. Caad as wheat t-o slhip. Canada is iupt a great corn pMa<,ig

Q. hyno sip mutonaslas bee4?

A. We produce comparatively littie miutton, and mutton is nuot soeasl
traspotedunless frozen.

Q. Why do you allow free consumptien of fresh pork while restrlctng the

A. The demnd» for bacon takes care of the fresh pork stain

WASTE NOT - WAN1T NOT.

F OOD waste inwar time isa crie. People in Europe are savn o

food.Belgumli devastated aud the. crusts Canada throws away would

be pc e out ofthe dirt and eateu by the strigBelgiaua, 8erbs, Poes

and therunfotuaet o the war zone.

Canada wastes au enormeus ameunt of good food eryyear. The. Food

Cotole gvs $50,Ç00,000 as a. cmuservative etiiuate. Epesdi h

atpab2 a dbe2 his o OOOO2,00,00buhels, hrcas ware aled to ave

but 12,000,00 this year out of normal cousumption. Epressed i umpat at

say40cetsa pound it would b. 125,000,000 pouu4s or enugh te supl a

Thebradthow 'tlwce every day isa awaskteo thuadsP oflaves.

No leue should leave the kitchen ntl every serap et mnarrow bas b<een

boiled ot it; no scrap ot bread aluuuld ever bue tbrowu away.

The omanwho wate crust, watsthe war effort ofthe fariner, the
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